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ABST R_A C T 

A Sample of poor grade kyanite from And a LapsoO kyanite mines was received from M/s. Indian Copper Corporation, Ghatsila, Bihar for beneficiation tests5. received assayed 38.2% Al20, 50.6% Si0, 3.1% Fe,0,1.0% TiO, 2.4% Ca0, 1.5% Mg0, 1.15% (Nap0 + Ko0). *Quartz and huscovite were the main gangue minerals with minor quantities oi Sericite, uhllorite, Rutile etc. 

The sample aS 

Hydroclassification followed by Tabling at -48 mesh 
Flotation with a 

did not give satisfactory results. 
deslimed feed at 3.8 pH employing Lactic acid and sodium Sulphon ate followed by four cleanin gs yielded a final 
concen trate aSsaying 60.46 Al0, with a recovery of 
48.8% Kyanite in it. 

INTRODUCTION 
At the instan ce of Messr. Indi an Copper Corporati on, Ghatsila, the present investigation was carried out on their second (poor grade ) sanple of kyanite in National Metallurgical1 Laboratory, Jamshedpur. It may be pointed outt that a better grade of kyanite assaying 54.% Alp0 Was investigated earlier vide I.R, 430/67. 

SAMPLE 
About 150 Kgs. of poor grade kyanite samp le fr om Amda Lapso kyanite mines was received fT om iessrs, Indian Copper Corporation, Ghatsila for beneficiation studies. The sample as received Contained lumps from 10 to 1.5 cm in size and had practically no fines. A representative portion of thee sample was stage-crushed to -1O mesh and used for experi- mental purposes. G hemical analysis of the sample and sieve analysis of -10 mesh crushed sample are recorded in Tables 1 and 2 respectively, 

Note 
1. No res pon si bility is taken for the results except in so far as they apply to the anple investigated. Laboratory soft watter was used for all flotation tests. As the chemical analysis took a very 1ong time, Some of the samples were analysed in the Autrometer by X-ray Fluorescence method. 

2. 
3. 
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Table 1 - CheniCal Analysis. 
Con stituent. ercentt 

Alg03 About 25% is due to 
Kyanite and the 

38.2 

si02 
FenOq 
Ti0 
Ca0 
Mg0 
Nag0 +Ko 
L.0.I. 

50.6 renainder to Micas 

3.1 
1.0 
2.4 

.5 
1.15 
2.30 

present. 

Table 2. sieve Analysis of -10 mesh erus hed sanple. 

Mesh Percentt 
15.5 
18.2 
13.3 
10.1 
8.0 
5.6 
5.4 
3.8 
2.0 

18.1 
100,0 

-10+14 
-14+20 
-20+283 
-28+35 
-35+48 
-48+65 
- 65+100 

-100+150 
-150+200 

-200 

According to Mr, M.S,Chopra, ketrologist, the 
sample consisted of schistose and mas sive type of kyanite. 
quartz and Mu scovite were the major gangue mineral1s with minor 
amounts of sericite, rutile, ete, Kyanite was present as coarse 
crystals as well as fine acicular crystals and it constituted 
about 4070 by weight of the ore. Most of coarse erystals of 

kyanite were well liberated below 48 mesh. 
gical report iS given in the Appendix. 

The detailed petrolo- 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

AS the coarse kyanite grains are 1iberated at a 
size finer than 48 mesh, about 3 Kg of -10 mesh sample was 
ground to 65 me sh and hydroclas si fied into coarse, fine and 
slime fractions. 
treated on a Wilfley table. 

in Table 3. 

The sand and fine fractions were separately 
iesults of this test are recorded 
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Table 3. Hydrocilas si fication followed by 
Tabling at o5 mesh. 

IducCt Wt.o AS sayo Dist. 

Alg 
Coarse 

Table concentrate 
Table middling. 
Table tailing 

26.7 
8.4 

13,2 

48.85 

36,69 
32.86 

34.4 
8.1 

11.4 

Fine 
Table concentrate 
Table middling 
Table tailing 
Siime. 

2.0 
3.4 
o.3 

34.10 
2.7 30.45 

28.54 7 

Head (calc) 
40.0 
100.0 

34.91 
37.94 

36.9 
100.0 

The above results showed that Tabling at 65 mesh 
could not yield satisfactory results. The fine inclusions of 
kyani te in quartz grains and vice versa and the flaky nature 
of nica were responsible for ine fficient separation of kyanite 
from gangue. AS Al0a present in the ore is contribu ted 
by kyanite and micas, the actual recovery of Alo0a due to 
kyanite would be hi sher than that given above oñ the basis of 
chemical assays. 

FLOTATION 

As tabling did not yield good re sults, flotation 
tests were next perormed with the sample. 

A few pre liminary flotation tests were conducted 
to determine the optimum grind. Sodium sulphonate was used 
as collector for kyanite and lactic acid as depres Sant for mica. 
The flotation tes ts were done at low pii to depress quartz. H,s0, 
Was used as pH regulator. 

1000 gms of -10 mesh sample were ground in a rod mil1 
with 500 cc water for 10, 13,16 and 19 minutes. The ground samples 
were deslimed and floated separately in a 600 gm. Fagergren 
flotation cell under identical conditions. pH during the tests 
was main tained at 3.8. The conditi ons of flotati on are shown 
in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Flotation c on dition s: 

h Solids during condition ing = 37 

% solids during flotation = 28 

Reagent Qty.in 
Kg/ton. 

Time of 
flota- 

Time oof 
Condition- Froduc ts. 
ing in min. tion in 

min 

H S04 
Lactic acid. 
Sodium sul- 

0.5 
0.5 

2 Float 1 phon ate. 
-do- 
-do 

0.25 
0.25 
0.12 

2 1 1/2 
1 

2 

The three floats were mixed and refloated thrice using 

of these tests are given in Table 5, no reagent. ResultsS 

Table 5, Results of Grind Variation. 

ASsay 
AlOs 

Dist.% 
AlgO3 Test h-200 Product. Wt.% 

No. me sh. 

43.6 
4.6 
3.6 
8. .4 

18.0 
21.8 

100.0 
48.0 
2. .0 
2.6 

10.6 
11.3 
25,5 

Refloat concentrate 30.6 
3.6 
3.7 
9.5 

28.6 
24.0 

100.0 
33. 

2 

55.2 
49.9 

38.0 
34. 
24.4 

1. 50.3 
Re float Tail III 
Refloat Tail II 
Refloat Tail I 
Frimary laill. 

Slime 
Head (Cal2 
Refloat conc. 

34.9 
3874 

55.8 
35.5 56.0 

.2 
3. .0 

Refloat Tail III 
Refloat Tail II 
hefloat Tail I 
Primary Tail 

Slime 
Head (Calc) 
Refloat conC. 
Re float Tail III 

Refloat Tail II 
Refloat Tail I 
Primary Tail 

Slime 
Head( cal)_ 
Refloat conc. 

2 33. 4 

13.0 
13.4 

32.0 
22.8 
34.9 28.7 

100.0 
31.8 
3. .0 
7. .6 

15.3 
10.0 

32.3 
100.0 

28.9 
2 

39.18 
54. 44.3 

3.0 
6.5 

11.8 
4.6 

29.8 
100, 0 

41.1 
2.2 
4.3 

11.7 
10.1 

30.6 

100.0 

38. 
3. 61.9 33. 4 

29.8 
17.7 
35,8. 

54. 
38.4 
35.8 
32.3
21.5 

67.0 Refloat Tail III 
Refloat Tail II 

Refloat Tail I 

.2 
4.6 

13.8 
18.0 Frimary Tail 

S1ime 
Head (Calc) 

36.0 32,5 
100.0 
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The above results showed that a grind contain ing 56.Cfo-200 mesh 
Was optimum for flotation and it had given the best re sult . 
Piner grinding was not found to improve the results . 

pH variation 
A few flotation tests were next perforned by 

varying the pi of the flotation pulp between 2.8 to,5 
by adding 0.6 to 0.41 Kg/ton of H504 and keeping other 
conditions sarne as in test 2. 
given in Table 6. 

Hesults of thcse tests are 

Table 6. Results_of pH Variationn 

Dist. 
AlgO3 

Wt. AS say 

Al3 
Test pH ProduCt. 
No. 

48.2 
3 

54.8 

35.6 
30.2 
26.0 
17.8 

34.4 
S8.83 
55.8 
35.5 
33.4 
32.0 

22.8 
34.9 
38,75 
52.8 
31.8 
30.6 
26.8 
20.0 

Refloat conc. 
Refloat tails III 
Refloat Tails II 
Refloat Tails I 

34.2 
3.6 
7.4 

5 2.8 
3. 
5.8 
8. .8 
3. .3 

13.1 
7.1 

34.6 
100,0. 

33.7 
2. 
3.0 

13.0 

Frimary Tails 

Siime 
Head( Calc) 
Refloat conc. 

30,6 
100.0. 

48.0 
2. .0 
2.6 

10.6 
11.3 
25.5 

100, 0_ 
48.9 
2. .2 
5. 
8.3 
4.9 

301 
00,0-

3.8 
Kefloat Tail III 
Refloat Tail II 
Refloat TailI 
Prinary Tails 

Siime 
Head(calc)_ 
Refloat conc 
Re float Tail III 
hefloat Tail II 
Refloat Tail I 
Frimary TailS 

S1ime2 
Head (calc)_ 

19.4 
28.7 

100,0 
37.5 
2.7 

7 5 

7.1 
12.0 
10.6 
301 

100,0 
34.8 
38 9 

The results of the above tests showed that 
flotation at 3.8 pH followed by three Cleanings 

yielded the best concentrate assaying 55.8% Alg03 with 
a recovery of 43 AL,O in it. 

optimum pH for flotation. 

could not be obtained in these Series of tests due to the 
presence of some free biotite grains and some grains of 
rutile and tourmaLine in the refloat Concen trate. 

So 3.8 was taken as the 
But the required grade of 60% Al,0 
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With a view to further improving the grade of concentrate 
the test No.6 was repeated under same conditions but the rougher 
concen trate was refloated five times. No reagent was added 

husultS of this test are s hown in Table 7. during reflotation. 

Table 7. Reflotation test. 

ASsayo Dist. Test 
No. 

troduct. Wt. 

Alz3 AlgO3 

Refloat concentrate 30.0 58.4 45.0 

kefloat Tail V 1.0 45.2 1.2 

Refloat lail IV 1.3 42.0 1.4 

Refloat Tail III 1.4 34.0 1.2 

Refloat Tail II 3.3 33.2 2.8 

Refloat Tail I 11.9 32.0 9.8 

18.0 19.2 8.9 Frimary Tail 

Slime 33.1 35.0 29.7 

Head (Calc) 100.0 38,933 100.0 

The above results showed that even five cleanings 
without any reagent, of t he rougher conc ntrate could not yield 

a concentrate of the required grade. So the same test (in Table 7) 
Was repeated and the Saine number o1 reilotations Were done using 

0.12 Kg/ton of lactic acid in cach stage. 

in table 8. 

The results are shown 

Table 3. Reflotation test using , 12 Kg/ton of Lactic 

acid in each Stage 

Froduct Wt. ASSay Dist. 
Test AlO3 Alg3 No. 

25.0 59.2 Refloat conc entrate 

Refloat Tail V 
Refloa t Tail IV 
Refloat tail III 
Re float Tail II 
Refloat tail I 
Primary tail 

S1ime 
Head ( calc) 

38.2 
50.3 2. 

8 48. .8 
43. .7 2.3 

.6 
11.0 
19.9 

40.0 
32.0 
20.0 

31.9 
100.0 
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Five cleanings of the rougher concentrate using 

o.12 Kg/ton of lactic acid in each stage of Cleaning did not 

still yield the required grade of conCentrate. 

So in the following two tests (Test Nos. 10 & l1), 

alarger amount of Slime was rejected before flotation which 

was performad exactiy as in tests No. 8 and 9 respectively. 

The results are shown in tables 9 and 10 respectively. 

Table 9. Reflotation without any reagent. 

Dist. 
Alg03 

Dist. 

of 
kya- 

nite.- 
48.8 

roduct. Wt.% ASSay 
Test AlO3 No 

61.1 27.2 Refloat concentrate 17.0 
60.4 32.0 10 20.2 

4.8 3.2 58.82 Refloat Tail V 

2.0 51.9 2.7 
Refloat Tail IV 

2.1 42.8 2.4 
Refloat Tail III 

3.3 41.6 3.6 
Refloat Tail II 

3.4 37.2 3.3 
Refloat Tail I 

24.7 17.3 
26.8 Primary tail1 

S1ime 
Head (calc) 

42.2 
100.0 

35.0 
38.20 

38,7 
100.0 

Table 10. Re flotation with 0.12 Kg/ton of 

LactiC ACid in each stage off 

cleaniing», 

Wt.% AS say Dist. 
Test roduct. AlO3 Al,O3 
No. 

60.27 18.3 11.7 
11 Refloat concentrate 

5.2 58.96 8.3 
hefloat Tail V 

4.1 56.8 6.1 
Refloat Tail IV 

54.2 3.5 5 Refloat Tail III 

2.5 51.0 3.3 
Refloat Tail II 

3.5 37.4 3.4 
Refloat TailI 

28.0 25.8 13.8 
Frimary tail1 

61ine 
Head (Calc) 

42.5 
100. 

35.0 
38,4 

38 
100.Q2- 
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Tho above rusults indicated that 5 reflotationS 
of the rougher concentrate withou t any further ruagent dditi 

but after rejucting 42.2 by woight 5 slime yiclded a con Cen- 
trate asS aying 6l.1 Al,OWi th a recovery in 0 Al,0 wherea reflotati ons yi8lded a concentratu 25sayin g 30 
with a recovery of 32.0% Al,0 Present in the ore. 

Microscopic examin ation on tha co d 
concen trate showed that the Sanple con 31. 

free kyani te with few grains of ruti ls 
The origina- sample contained about 40 kyanite ccordE 
to retrological ieport given in ^Plendix and the 1ina 

conc en trate weighing 20.26 w.r.t. original, as5aye 60. A2°3 
It may be noted that the original sample assayed 33,2 
total alumina of which 257 is due to kyaniti nd the remaininE 
13.20 due to micas present. 
in the final con centrate assaying 60. Al 
kyanite, the recovery of kyanite in this 

202Q 

tour 

resent 
12 due to 
would then b 

AS Suming that the 

=48.8. 

A few flotation tests using other rèa5 nt 

combination like (i) oleic acid ammlsion ; and 
825; (ii) Katha and oleic acid emulsi on; (iii) Va0 
Sodium siliCate and olic acid emulsion were pur 

see their effect on flotation of kyanite, 

them could produce satisfac tory results. 

ropromot er 

ed to 

Dut non 

SUMMARY AD CONCLUSI Ci S 

A poor grade Sample of kyan ite r oceited 
Indian Copper Corporation, Ghatsil: for bunefici 

as sayed 33.27 Alo0 50. o i0 3.1 'e 
2.4% Ca0, 1.5% MgOand 1.156 Na20 Rt 
present as coar se crystals as we ll as ine aciculr 

crystals. 
minerals. 
below 48 nes h. 

on t 

anite Was 

Quartz and Mu s cov1 te wure thd in ue 

oarse crystals of kyanite were well 1it 

The kyan ite content in t he samplc 
It is astimated that 

cordin th 
O th total 

Al, 
etrologist is 40%. 

AlO Content of 38.2% in the ore, 25% of 

by kyani te and the rest by mu scovite, suri 
atri buted 

chlor 
Hydroclassification followed by tablin coarsu and 

fine fractions did not producu Satistctory rusults. 
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Flotation of a deslimed feed after grinding to 56% -200 
msh and employing 0,5 Kg/ton of lactic acid as mica depress ant, 
0.5 KE/ton oi Hs04 as guartz depressant, and 0.62 Kg/ton of 
sodiuin sulphonate as collector at pH 3.8 yielded a fin al 
cleaner concen trate after five clean in gs assaying 61.1 Al,0, 
with a recovery of 27.2% Al,0q. This con centrate when mix�d 
with the fifth refloat tails ould produce a combined concen 
trate as Saying 60.50% Alg0q, 37.76% Si0p and 0.80% Fe, 0, 
with a recovery of 32.0% AloOa with respect to the tota? 
alumina in the ore equivaleñt to a recovery of 48.8% kyanite. 

Flotation using other reagent combinations such as 
oleic acid emulsion and Aeropromoter 825; Katha and oleic acid 
einulsi on, etc. did not give any satisfactory rasults. 
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APFEN DIX 

Petrological keport on 1ow grade kyanite from 
Amda Lap so Mine of Indian Copper Corporation, 

By M. S.ChoDra 

Megascopic 
The kyanite bearing rock varied from light greenish 

grey tO dark grey in colour. Some sanples showed dir ty white 

colour. The rock was predominan tly schistose although massive 
type was also present. 
guished by naked eye besides the kyanite, 

Quart2 end mu scovite could be distin 

Microscopic: 
The ro ck was hypidiomorphic ranular with a pre- 

donin an tly schistose texture, Kyanite was present as coarse 
crystals as well as fine acicular crystals. The latter wera 
usually present as oriented inclusions in quartz. iome 
Coarse kyanite crystals also had fine inclusions of chlorite and 
quartz, the forner being probably alteration product of kyanite. 

f the 

The gangue was primarily quartz and muscovite, 
Sericite, chïorite, rutile tourmaline, amphi boles and biotite 
were present in minor amounts. 

Examin�tion of sieve fractions of representative 
- 10 mesh material showed that most of the coarse kyanite was libera- 

Fine inclusions of kyanite in quartz or vice ted below 48 mesh. 
versa were not liberated even in the -150+200 mesh fraction Kyanite 
content was higher in the coar ser itactions compared to the 
finer fractions. 
30% by volume or near ly 40% by weight, out of which coarse 

kyanite constituted about 75%. 

Average kyanite conten of the ore was around 


